FUJIOH KITCHEN VENTILATING
APPLIANCE
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR
WOOD HOOD AND POWER UNIT
LINER
1. Scribe a line (B) distance from top of
adjacent cabinets. Position wood filler
blocks flat on side of adjacent cabinets
above scribe lines between frame stiles
and rear wall and securely fasten to
cabinets.
2. Position liner so that bottom edge is
level with scribed lines and drive #8
screws through holes in the liner. Screw
length should be such that firm
attachment through blocks and into
cabinet is accomplished. Repeat on other
side.
3. If possible, locate wall studs, drill
holes through back of liner and attach to
wall securely.
4. Metal liner should also be fastened to
skirt of hood after it is hung into place.
Ventilator Power Unit
1. Make sure electrical power is turned
off at fuse box. Start duct run and
electrical cable from soffit or wall.
2. Remove aluminum mesh filter.
3. Remove the front panel (four screws)
4. With the four mounting screws (in
packet) mount Fujioh ventilator so that the
four screws go thru holes in the Fujioh
Ventilator unit and the liner. Attach four
nuts provided, securing tightly.
5. Connect duct run to damper collar.
Seal all joints with furnace tape to prevent
air leaks and rattles. Be sure damper
shutter, if used, is operating freely.
6. Run power supply cable into Fujioh
ventilator compartment through knock out,
secure with cable connector nuts (not
furnished).
7. Connect power line to black leads,
power line 2(ground) to white leads with
wire nuts (not furnished). Replace wiring
compartment cover.
8. Insert light bulb into lamp receptacle,
9. Reinstall blower front panel by

attaching it to the four weld studs using
four screws (removed in step3).
10. Reinstall the aluminum mesh filter.
WOOD HOOD
1. Slide wood hood into opening between
wall cabinets over metal liner. Wood frame
on front of hood should be flush with
frames of adjoining cabinets.
2. Drill top and bottom holes through the
front frames of the adjoining wall cabinets.
Drive #6x2 1/2” screws through holes into
wood hood fastening it into place. Drive
three #8x3/8” screws through front of
metal liner into back of wood hood front to
attach liner securely.
Your Fujioh ventilation system in now
ready for operation. Turn electrical current
back on and follow procedures as outlined
in the unit’s operation manual.
Your installation is now complete.

